
To: Oregon Master Gardener Association and chapters 

From: Gail Langellotto, Statewide Extension Master Gardener Coordinator, Oregon State 
University 

Subject: Spring 2021 Plant Sales 

Date: January 12, 2021 

This is the time of year when Master Gardener chapters typically start gearing up efforts to host 
spring plant sales. During this time of COVID restrictions, we wanted to reach out to our partner 
Master Gardener Association and chapters, to proactively communicate how COVID restrictions 
might impact spring plant sales. The goal is to ensure that we keep lines of communication open, 
and that you have as much information as possible from OSU, so that you can make timely and 
important decisions related to plant sale planning. 

OSU is monitoring the Oregon Health Authority notice for county operations 
(https://coronavirus.oregon.gov/Pages/living-with-covid-19.aspx). At the time of this notice, 
most counties with active Master Gardener Programs are at the ‘extreme risk’ level for COVID-
19 spread. The few that are not under ‘extreme risk’ fall into the ‘high risk’ category. These 
different risk levels determine the status of OSU Extension operations (Appendix 1. OSU 
Extension Activities and Risk Level Matrix). 

In 2020, restrictions on face to face programming (in accordance with the Governor’s Stay 
Home/Save Lives Executive Order, and additional Orders governing activities institutions of 
higher education), many Master Gardener Plant Sales were cancelled. As we move into 2021, it 
is impossible to predict what COVID restrictions or guidance might look like in April or May. 
Nonetheless, it is useful to review how restrictions on OSU programs might impact Master 
Gardener Association activities, such as plant sales. 

• Because Master Gardener Association activities necessarily involve Oregon State 
University (because the Master Gardener Program is a service marked program of OSU), 
it is important that your plant sale committee keep open lines of communication with 
your OSU Extension Master Gardener coordinator. Your Master Gardener coordinator is 
an important point of connection, to relay the status of Extension operations. 

• Until the majority of the population is vaccinated, all counties, no matter the current risk 
level, must submit requests for approval for face to face activities. Approval is not 
guaranteed, is conditional, and may be rescinded at any time should county health 
conditions worsen or if the governor, Oregon health authority, county health department 
etc. issues guidance requiring the planned event to be canceled.   

• Requests must be submitted by your Master Gardener Coordinator, and are forwarded to 
the appropriate Extension regional director for approval. Please remember that face to 
face activities, conducted in the context of the Master Gardener Program, include not 
only the plant sale itself ~ but also preparations for the sale (including plant care). 

• At this time, OHA notice for county operations is reviewed and updated every two 
weeks. If this remains the case, as you move forward with plant sale activities, including 

https://coronavirus.oregon.gov/Pages/living-with-covid-19.aspx


the sale and pickup of plants, you may want to time your requests for approval for face to 
face activities to fall within a two week time frame. 

• In 2020, a few counties experimented with virtual and distanced plant sales. In 2021, one 
of these counties has already made the decision to cancel their plant sale, because their 
2020 trial made it clear that it was very difficult to maintain social distancing and to 
uphold COVID safety guidelines. Please keep these difficulties in mind, as you consider 
your 2021 plant sale plans. At this time, we recommend that chapters plan for online 
plant sales with staggered and drive-thru pick up, which are arranged by appointment (to 
keep onsite volunteers to a minimum). OSU welcomes innovative ideas for virtual plant 
sales. Work with your Master Gardener coordinator to discuss and refine how this can be 
implemented.  

• In 2020, Master Gardener plant sales that focused on vegetable starts and other edible 
plants were able to donate or participate in limited sale of plants in their community, 
because food security was deemed a critical activity during COVID restrictions. Moving 
forward into 2021, it is possible that the same guidance might be applied to edible versus 
ornamental plants. Your group may want to keep this in mind, as you make plans for 
2021. 

In closing, I want to emphasize four points: 

• Plant sale plans should be communicated and coordinated with your Master Gardener 
Coordinator. 

• Any Master Gardener volunteer activities (including plant care and plant-sale associated 
activities) require approval from the appropriate Extension regional director. 

• If plant-sale related activities are approved, COVID safety for volunteers and community 
members should be given the highest priority. 

• Plant sales and donations involving vegetable starts and other edible plants may be given 
priority for approval, over those involving ornamental plants. 

Our ultimate goal, during this time of COVID-19, is to ensure the health and safety of our 
faculty, staff, volunteers, and community. We look forward to our continued work together, to 
ensure a healthy strong Master Gardener Program and community 

 



OSU Extension Activities and Risk Level Guidance Matrix 
 

 As of: April 21, 2021 
 

Activities Lower Risk Moderate Risk High Risk Extreme Risk 
Indoor Home-based 

Activities  
 

• Capacity: 
Maximum 10 people 

• Recommended limit:  
4 households 

• Capacity: 
Maximum 8 people 

• Recommended limit:  
2 households 

• Capacity: 
Maximum 6 people 

• Recommended limit:  
2 households 

Remote programming only 

Outdoor Home-based 
Activities  

Capacity: Maximum 12  Capacity: Maximum 10  Capacity: Maximum 8 people  Remote programming only 

Indoor Community Spaces  
(library, classrooms, etc.) 

Capacity:  
Maximum 50% occupancy 

Capacity:  
Maximum 50% occupancy or 
100 people total, whichever 
is smaller  

• Capacity: 
Maximum 25% occupancy 
or 50 people total, 
whichever is smaller 

• In-person and onsite 
activities must be critical or 
time-sensitive and 
represent a low risk 

• Default is remote 
programming  

• Critical or time-sensitive 
activities may occur  

Outdoor Community Spaces  
(fairgrounds, parks, forests, 

gardens, etc.) 

Capacity: 
Maximum 50% occupancy 

Capacity: 
Maximum 25% occupancy 

• Capacity: 
Maximum 15% occupancy 

• In-person and onsite 
activities must be critical or 
time-sensitive and 
represent a low risk 

• Default is remote 
programming  

• Critical or time-sensitive 
activities may occur 

Indoor In-School 
Programming 

Follow school district 
guidance 

Follow school district 
guidance 

Follow school district 
guidance 

Follow school district 
guidance 

Outdoor In-School 
Programming 

Follow school district 
guidance 

Follow school district 
guidance 

Follow school district 
guidance 

Follow school district 
guidance 

OSU Extension Office 
Operations 

Limited office work available  Recommend remote work, if 
able 

Recommend remote work, if 
able 

• Require remote work, if 
able 

• Closed to the public except 
for approved business 
purposes 

- For 4-H youth specific guidance see the 4-H Youth Extension Activities and Risk Level Guidance Matrix.  
- Outdoor School is following ODE / RSSL guidance. 
- Consult with Regional Directors for location-specific guidance and/or exceptions. Continue to use the in-person programming and travel authorization form.  
- Currently food sharing and potluck/buffet activities are not allowed during programming.  
- Faculty and Staff should be familiar with applicable OSU COVID-19 policies as well as: OHA-HECC Higher Ed Guidance, OSHA Temporary Rule Addressing COVID-19 Workplace 
Risks, and Exec Order 20-28. 
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